HOME SWEET HOME

4/4  1...2...123 (without intro)

Intro:

'C'  'F'  'C'  'A7'  'Dm7'  'G7'  'C'  'G7'

'Mid pleasures and palaces, though we may roam

'C'  'F'  'C'  'Am'  'Dm7'  'G7'  'C'  'G7'

Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home

'G7'  'C'  'G7'  'C'

A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there

'G7'  'C'  'C6dim'  'Dm7'  'G7'  'C'

Which seek through the world, is never met with else-where.

'G7'  'Am'  'G7'  'C'

Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

'G7'  'C'  'C6dim'  'Dm7'  'G7'  'C'

There's no place like home there's no place like home (last line X2)
HOME SWEET HOME
4/4  1...2...123 (without intro)

Intro:  C / F/  C / A7 / Dm7 / G7 / C / G7 /

`Mid plea-sures and pala-ces, though we may roam

C  F        C   C#dim         Dm7 G7            C
Be it e-ver so  hum-ble, there's no  place like home

G7           C                      G7            C
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there

G7 C C#dim Dm7 G7 C
Which seek through the world, is ne'er met with else-where.

G7 Am G7 C
Home, home, sweet, sweet home,

G7 C C#dim Dm7 G7 C
There's no place like home there's no place like home